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Decorate For Homecoming*

A lot of black sheep have teen straying all Fall* Bring your souls home to Ohrist* 
Decorate them with the Greuze of God.

Dillon is decorating extensively and attractively for homecoming hut interior decora
tion is needed very much at present* Have an interior to match the exterior*

Many juniors are discouraged about Army prospects and possible interruption of school*

The chances of peace and your finishing school aren't increased by ignoring God* You 
owe God gratitude for blessings so far* Petitions are much more easily granted tô  
grateful souls, than to ingrates who never say "Thank You" for blessings already given*

A Chance to Thank.

The hall Masses tomorrow will be at 7:20, breakfast at 8:00 as usual on holidays*

There is not a student at Notre Dame who has not reason - and obligation - to thank 
God tomorrow for all His blessings on us and our country, for blessings of peace alone 
so far* The Mass is the Ducharistic (thanksgiving) sacrifice,

For late risers THERE WILD BE DATE MASSES OF THAMSGIVING AT 8:30 I# DILLON, HOWARD, 
AND CAVANAUGH CHAPELS. Confession and Communion until noon as usual in Dillon*

Gratitude is one of the first characteristics of a gentlemen: lack of it shows bad
manners*

Myself*

I have to live with myself, and so 
I want to be fit for myself to know;
Always to look myself straight in the eye.
I don't want to stand, with the setting sun 
And hate myself for the things I've done 
I want to go out with head erect,
I want to deserve all men's respect,
But here in the struggle for fame and pelf,
I want to be able to like myself,
I don't want to look at myself and know 
That I'm bluster and bluff and empty show,
I never can fool myself, and so
Whatever happens, I want to be
Self-respecting and conscience free, (selected)

All Out For Hick Pallela.

Hick, after a short period of improvement, suffered a relapse yesterday* St* Ed's 
led and aroused by the football stalwarts rose en masse for Mass and Communion for 
him this morning*
The football men have a spirit of team play, of helping each other. Let the rest show 
a similar spirit Saturday morning falling out of bed early to repay the ru ses 
players have suffered to give you something to crow about*
PlAmsTTSceTsed) friend of Sort Wleklinake (Ly): uncle of Joe Neufeld, 1st anniv. 
friend of Tom Cosgrove (Dll); wife of Ollie Wolff (Dining Hall). HI, friend of lorn 
O'Connor (Ly) and J.5% Murphy (Bad); sister of J» Murphy (Bad); Cone Barley ,
Brofessor E, J» Maurus. five snecial intentions.


